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In 1995, a metropolitan school district (44,000 students)placed five computers and an ink jet
color printer in eachof its regular elementaryclassroomsfirst through fifth grade. The goals of
the initiative were numerous but focused on: (1) increasing student performance, (2) addressing
different learning styles, (3) providing students with daily accessto computers, (4) increasing
student proficiency with computers, and (5) preparing students for the future. To accomplish
these goals, teacherswere required to acquire the capacityto integrate computers into their daily
classroomlessonsand the school division neededto install, maintain the technical hardware and
courseware required to support teacherefforts.
The implementation of the Initiative was evaluated eachyear for three years to provide
information to the school division for use in planning, work tasks and staff development.
Teacher attitudes, ability, and instructional behaviors were sampledas well as their perceptions of
student motivation and performance due to the Initiative. During the three years, data were
collected through classroomobservations,focus group interviews, teacher surveys, software
surveys, and standardizedtest scores. This paper provides specific information which describes
the benefits teachersreceived from Initiatives.
Teacher Benefits

ComputerAbilit~. The ComputerInitiative hashad a dramaticimpacton teacherabilityto
integratecomputersinto instruction. For example,non-technologyusingteacherswere
eliminatedafterthe first yearof the initiative. Furthermore,
Fifty six percent (56%) of year 1 teachersreported that they were Beginners (i.e., they can
perform basic computer tasks suchas word processingquite well although they do not
know or utilize the full potential of the program). This percentagedeclined to twenty-four
percent (24%) by year three.
Eleven percent (11 %) of year 1 teachersreported that they were Advanced computer
users (i.e., they can perform numerous tasks on the computer such as word-processing,
graphics, and information managementquite well and are familiar with the software's
capabilities). This percentageincreasedto forty-eight percent (48%) in year three.
One percent (1 %) of year 1 teachersreported that they were Accomplished computer
users (they know a great deal about computer software and hardware and can perform
many tasks using a variety of software). This total increasedto twenty-seven percent
(27%) of the respondentsin the third year of the initiative.
These findings lend support to the conclusion that computer ability can be influenced by factors
such as training, instruction and administrative support.
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TeacherGrowth. Most teachers (95%) agree or strongly agree that the Computer Initiative has
facilitated their professional growth. And, ninety-nine percent (99%) say that it has made them
aware of the creative uses of computers in education. Additionally, teachers report that they
have more than sufficient knowledge to use computers to aid their instruction. For example,
seventy-sevenpercent (77%) of all teachersreport that computer knowledge is less than
moderately difficult to the least difficult barrier that they face in implementing the Initiative.
However, teachers continue to be less sure of their knowledge of the technical side of the
initiative than the instructional side. Forty percent (40%) of them reported that their technical
knowledge is the most difficult barrier to implementing the initiative.
TeacherBeliefs and Attitudes. Teacher reaction to computers in their classroomshas been
overwhelmingly supportive. They continue to seethe computers a very important to their work as
a classroomteacher. For example, ninety-sevenpercent (97%) of all teachersagree or strongly
agree that the Initiative is very important to their work as a classroomteacher. Additionally,
teacherscontinue to view the Computer Initiative as worth the cost and time. Ninety-three
percent (93%) of all teachersagree or strongly agree that the computers are worth their cost and
time. They continue to enjoy working with their students on the computers. Teacherscontinue to
be satisfied with their progress they have made since the Computer Initiative was implemented.
Furtheffilore, teacher integration of the technology into their instructional strategies seemto be
less complicated than in year three than in year two. For example, fewer teachers (20%) in year
three perceive that the Computer Initiative requires too much of them than teachers (28%) who
reported in year two.
TeacherInstructional Behavior. The primary curricular objective of teachersis improvement of
language arts rather than math, social studies or science. For example, fifty-eight percent (58%)
of the teachersresponded that improving languagearts skills was the primary goal for using
computers in the classroom. In this area, seventy-four percent (74%) indicated that their primary
objective was to use computers to improve writing skills and fifty-two (52%) reported using
classroomcomputers to improve reading skills. On the other hand, teachersrank mathematics,
social studies and scienceas moderate instructional objectives for computer use by teachers.
Instructional Goals. Teacherscomputers in their classrooms to: (1) introduce new concepts by
preparing students for instruction on a topic by using an appropriate software package, (2)
reinforce the core curriculum by providing students with extra practice on material already
learned, (3) extend the core curriculum by providing additional information on a topic, and/or (4)
remediatethe core curriculum by providing appropriate software for studentswho need
additional help on a topic
Instructional Strategies. Teachersbelieve they are (1) better able to presentmore complex
material to their students, (2) use less lecture and whole classinstruction, and (3) use more small
group instructional strategies.
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There is a strong consensusamong teachers that the computers have allowed them to
create better products suchas newsletters. For example, ninety-eight percent (98%) of
the teachers strongly agreed or agreed with the statement.
Teachers at all grade levels indicate that they discusstechnology ideas with other teachers.
However, teachers in the primary grades engagein more cooperative planning with their
colleaguesthan the upper grades.
School Technolo~ Teaching Culture. Schoolswere classified as having "strong," "stable," or
"weak" cultures to support the implementation of the Computer Initiative. The results of this
examinationindicate that after 3 years of the Initiative:
Teachers in schools with a "strong" school teaching culture reported greater changesin
teacherinstructional behaviors than teachers in "stable" and "weak" school cultures.
Teachers in schools with a "strong" school teaching culture reported teacher attitude
scores that were closer to the "Ideal" profile than teachers in schools with "stable" or
"weak" cultures.
Schools in which teachersattributed significantly greater changesin their instructional behavior
to the Initiative also demonstrated greater student growth in student test scores.
Table 1
THE COMPUTER INITIAnVE:
IMPLEMENTATION

Teacher
Benefits

SUMMARY OF MAJOR FINDINGS FROM THREE YEARS OF

Teachercomputerability dramaticallyimprovedsincebeginningof initiative. Teachersare satisfie
with: (1) working with studentson computersand (2) Increasedknowledgeabouttechnology,(3)
Importanceof initiative to teacherwork, and (4) progressthus far.
Beliefs remainthat: (1) schoolis getting mostout of initiative and (2) is worth the costand time
Computersare primarily usedto improvelanguagearts, readingand writing skills
Instructionalfocuson: (1) challenginghigh ability studentsand (2) improving studentdirected
learning rather than remediatingdeficiencies.
Instructionaldeliverychangedby: (1) betterableto presentmore complexmaterial, (2) usea more
thematicapproach,(3) lesslectureand whole classinstruction.and (4) more small group
instruction. Instructionaldeliveryimproved in by: (1) teachersbeing ableto presentmore complex
material and (2) softwareavailability.
Teacherwork behaviorchangedby: (1) planning howto integratecomputerinto subjectmatter
deliveryand (2) producebetterteacherproducts.

